
Planning is underway for the fifh annual Wisconsin Science Festival, to be held October 22–25, 2015, 
in Madison, around the state and perhaps where you live. The festival will welcome people of all ages 
to look, listen, feel, touch, taste, discover and unleash their curiosity. Through interactive exhibits, 
hands-on workshops, lectures, demonstrations and conversations with leading researchers and creative 
thinkers, festival-goers will experience the wonders of the sciences, arts, food, sports and more like never 
before. This year’s festival will be presented in partnership with the Wisconsin Book Festival. For more 
information on the book festival, visit WisconsinBookFestival.org.

If you have a creative idea to connect your Wisconsin event to a celebration of curiosity, 
this is the place for you! 

Building on last year’s festival, which attracted more than 30,000 people from all around Wisconsin 
and 17 different states, the 2015 festival will again go beyond the expected to explore science 
through every possible lens, from exploration stations to demonstrations, from music to art, from film 
to discussion, from food to sports and from nature hikes to craft workshops. The festival will boast 
hundreds of presenters at locations throughout the state and will connect curious people everywhere 
to science, creativity and exploration.

Do you have something unique that is made in Wisconsin? Our state is home to many one-of-a-kind 
products and technologies, and in 2015, this theme will prevail throughout the festival. From touring 
a manufacturing facility to watching artists rehearse their final product, the Wisconsin Science Festival 
will provide many opportunities to learn more about our great state! If your proposal idea is not directly 
linked to this theme, your participation is still welcomed and encouraged.

How You Can Participate 
We seek proposals for engaging activities that explore new ways of thinking, learning, communicating 
and more. We encourage proposals from colleges, universities, community nonprofits and K–12 schools 
engaged in the sciences, arts, humanities or creative combinations of any of the three disciplines. You 
can submit your new programming ideas or connect your existing programs or events. To be eligible, 
events must take place between October 22 and 25, 2015. Visit WiSciFest.org for examples of possible 
festival activities.

Presentations may range from 15 minutes to several hours, depending on the format. 
Events will be open to the public, and most will be free. 
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http://WiSciFest.org
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Submit Your Proposal
Applications are due by June 19, 2015. Contributors who submit applications early can benefit from opportunities 

to be featured on the science fest website, as well as in print materials, social media alerts and news releases related 

to the event.

Wisconsin Science Festival participants are selected through a curated process to ensure quality. All proposals for 

the festival are reviewed by a committee for safety and content. Additional selection criteria include audience appeal, 

technical feasibility and site availability. Preference will be given to activities that highlight Wisconsin presenters. 

You will be notified of the status of your proposal by June 30.

For presentations to be held at the Discovery Building (on the UW–Madison campus), 
including exploration stations, workshops, lectures, performances and more, visit: 
warf.wufoo.com/forms/2015-wsf-participation-events-at-discovery

For presentations taking place in locations other than the Discovery Building, visit: 
warf.wufoo.com/forms/2015-wsf-participation-madisonstatewide-venues

Participating organizations will receive marketing materials, templates and appropriate files for reprinting the science 

fest logo on signage, programs and t-shirts. 

 **  Preference will be given to events that are free to the public. Events charging fees will be considered on a case-by-case basis. 
For more information, contact Becky Balistreri at 608-316-4382.

 **  The Wisconsin Science Festival welcomes nonprofit organizations to participate at the Discovery Building or at your preferred location.

For-profit companies also can participate through sponsorship or by hosting tours and events at your own location. 

For more information about these opportunities, please visit the sponsor page at WiSciFest.org or contact Adam 

Erdmann at 608-316-4651 or aerdmann@warf.org for more information. 

For all other inquiries, please visit WiSciFest.org or call Becky Balistreri at 608-316-4382.

Producers & Partners

The Wisconsin Science Festival is a multiday public event produced by the Wisconsin Alumni Research Foundation, University of Wisconsin–Madison 

and Morgridge Institute for Research in partnership with the following organizations: 

Center for Humanities  |  Madison Children’s Museum  |  Madison College  |  Wisconsin Academy of Sciences, Arts and Letters  |  Wisconsin Alumni Association 

Wisconsin Arts Board  | Wisconsin Book Festival  |  Wisconsin Initiative for Science Literacy  |  Wisconsin Public Radio  |  Wisconsin Public Television  |  Wisconsin Union 

Mission Statement

The mission of the Wisconsin Science Festival is to: inspire and engage us all in the enterprise of science and discovery; cultivate curiosity and communicate the 

power of knowledge and creativity to change our world view; promote innovation and cultivate the next generation of global citizens. 
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